HALF OF HOSPITAL PATIEHTS HOH-CATHOLIC
LISTENING IN
IMleluia, alleluia, let the holy anthem

I

i*i*o,

l^nd the choiri of hearen chant it in
the tem ple of the ik ie t ..
- e l the mountain* >kip with gladneit,
and the joyfu l valleys ring
i^ith Hosannas in the highest to our
Savior and our King!

PRIESTS TO BE
lABORJpERS

Prof. Francis B. Sayre of the
larvard law school wants rePigious education in the public
Ischools, but explains that he
lineans “not the teaching of
|bigotry or dogma or Church
ioctrine,” but instead the
Iplanting in youthful minds of
l“moral fibre and principle and
|» faith in the eternal verities
human experience.”

Praises Course to Give
Them Special Training
for This Work

Paris.— The Holy See urgently
desires the development of the apostolate of the Missionaries of Labor.
The declaration has been made by
Cardinal Serafini, prefect of the
Sacred Congregation of the Council,
in a letter addressed to Eugene Dut^
hoit, dean of the Catholic faculty
He would have us withhold of Lille and president of the Cath
from children the glorious olic Action group in that diocese.
The Missionaries of Labor, a
Itruth that God became man
that has existed for some time
land died on Calvary between group
in the Diocese of Lille, are priests
■thieves to redeem us. He would who, having acquired a specialized
|supplant the glory of Easter intellectual training, are designated
loming with empty talk. He by their Bishop to advise the Chris
labor organizations, to inform
rould not stress the Mother tian
workers on the practical application
fove that made the martyrdom of Catholic morals and to help to
tt the foot o'f the cross possible, form a labor elite.
The special training received by
le would not allow us to tell
ibout the gentle John who this group of priests permits exten
social studies and adapts practi
|risked his life to stand near the sive
cally to' the particular exigencies of
'riend who suffered for him the labor world their general apos
ind us. No; all this is dogma. tolic training. The Catholid Univer
sity of Lille makes this appropriate
Are flowers grown without training available in its School of
sd?
Are mighty oaks Social and Political Sciences.
More Missioner* Urged
reared without humble acorns ? The Sacred Congregation of the
Neither are high moral deeds Council expresses the wish that in
issible without principles. all industrial regions priests be spe
Principles are based on dog- cially chosen by their Bishop to be
sent to Lille to follow this special
la. We find our motive for course. It asks the dean of the fac
|hne acts in ideals, and Catholic ulty to provide Bishops and super
iogmas give us our highest iors of religious orders with all the
pdealism. Dogma is simply information necessary to inform
them of the possibilities and advan
sod’s revelation to us of the tages
of such education.
^ruth that is to guide us to
“The development of influential
leaven.
Christian unions in our days,” the
With the tenseness of Holy letter says, “is most desirable; fur
it is more important to
I'eek and the glory of Easter thermore,
assure to the directors of these
iresent, we who believe can unions and the animators of these
ind only pity for the man who institutions the moral support of
irould ofifer us the ashes of zealous and prudent priests, special
chosen by their Ordinary because
smpty words instead of the ly
of their outstanding devotion to the
lilies of living faith.
laboring class.
“But the Sacred Congregation of
Mrs. Walter Ferguson, who thf Council considers that in order
writes for a syndicate of to recruit Alissioiiaries of Labor in
lapers, thinks it is too bad that sufficient numbers, adapted to so
and urgent, likevise so
fhe fathers of early Christian- necessary
delicate a task, it would be wise to
py did not discard the Old provide for the young priests in
Testament. She says nobody tended for this ministry an appro
worship Jesus and Je- priate preparation which would sup
plement with special social studies
lovah. The God of the Old their
philosophical and theological
Testament, she says, was a studies, at the same time adapting
cruel tribal God.
practically to the special needs of
Mrs. Ferguson is the dullest the labor world their general apos
|writer and the most poorly in tolic training."

formed woman who offers her
irares to the public. Somelody told her once that the
sod of the Jews was what she
lys He is. She never looked
ip the matter for herself. If
she knew Christianity in its re
lation to Judaism, she would
Ifind that there was an ua
[broken development of the Old
linto the New and that the seed
}f all that Is beautiful in the
[New is evident throughout the
[Old. If we were not Catholics,
Iwe would have to be Jews.
Countess Margit Bethlen,
[who was the wife of a Hun[garian prime minister for ten
[years, was ordained an “elder
(Continued on Page 4)

Norway Daily’s Editor
to Defense of Jesuits
Oslo, Norway.— One of the impor
tant dailies of this city has written
a defense of the Jesuits following
their expulsion from Spain. “Despite
our education (Protestant),” this
journal says, “we are under the im
pression that the Jesuits are of much
more worth than generally reputed
by their enemies. We get the im
pression by witnessing their great
missionary activity and from the es
teem in which they are held by our
friends in Catholic countries on ac
count of their social works, their
:,)irit of sacrifice and their faith.”
A few days later the same paper
published on the front page an ar
ticle by'Father Menzingen, ^ J., of
Copenhagen, refuting the charges
given by the Spanish government as
pretext for expelling the Jesuits.

OLD CHURCH IS FOUND
ON SITE OF MIRACLE
[After 1,600 Years, Mosaics Are Remarkable in Temple on Spot
Where Christ Fed 5,000 Persons
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5,000 Converts
B eg E u ch arist
for Rome Trend

HE IS NOT HERE,
BUT RISEN
And on the first day of the week,
very early in the morning, they came
to the sepulchre, bringing the spices
which they had prepared,. And they
found the stone rolled back from the
sepulchre. And going in, they found
not the body of the Lord Jesus. And
it came to pass, as they were aston
ished in their mind at this, behold,
two men stood by them, in shining
apparel. And as they w'ere afraid,
and bowed down their countenance
towards the ground, they said unto
them; Why seek you the living with
the dead? He is not here, but risen.
—Luke xxiv.

!8 U .S .B P S
PUN TO IIIEND

Changanacherry, India. — Under
the auspicco of Archbishop Mar
Ivanios of Bethany and Bishop Mar
Theophilos of Tiruvalla, a Day of
Eucharistic Adoration has just been
celebrated, participated in by up
wards of 5,J00 Catholics recently re
united
from Jacobitism.
Forty
priests attended the ceremony. An
appeal was made for Divine help in
extending the kingdom of God
among the half-million Jacobites of
the Malabar coast. A three-day Eu
charistic conference preceded the
Day of Adoration.
The Eucharistic exposition and
conference took place at the resi
dence of Mar Theophilos.

The committee is one appointed at
the 1930 meeting of the Catholic
Hospital association to determine
“the adequacy of the number of re
ligious vocations to our nursing sis
terhoods.” The data relating to pa
tients treated in Catholic hospitals
were gathered as one part of this
study.
The questionnaires dealing with
this particular phase of the study
were answered by 361 hospitals, or
55 per cent of 'Uie 655 institutions
to which they were submitted, and
“it is felt that the facts presented
may be used to constitute a reliable
baseline for further investigation,”
the report states.

MEXICO DECREES THAT
COLLEGES MUST BE ‘LAY’
Mexico City.— Despite the fact
that the Constitution of 1917 speci
fies official supervision and laic re
quirements for primary schools only,
President Ortiz Rubio has issued a
decree, at the instigation of the sec
retary of education, extending the
control over institutions of higher
learning. The decree regulates the
“ratification of university degrees
and diplomas given by private
schools of university standing.” It
orders that “instruction must be laic”
and adds that “no recognition will be
given to university schools that have
been founded or are being directed
by religious corporations or minisj ters of cults.” It also provides for
federal inspection.

Great Luther Student
Father Grisar is Dead
Berlin.— In the little infirmary of
the Jesuit college at Innsbruck death
has come to the great historian, the
Rev. Hartmann Grisar, S.J., 87 years
old. The life work of the deceased
is a priceless heritage to learning
and to the Church. His special sub
jects were the Papacy and the socalled Reformation— above all, the
character of Luther.
The outcome of the research work

Dublin. — Twenty-eight members
of the American Hierarchy and
twenty-four members of the episco
pate from England, Scotland and
Wales will attend the Dublin Eucha
ristic Congress, according to an ofannouncement of registration
ate by the Congress organizers.
In addition to Cardinal Bourne,
four Archbishops will be among the
prelates from Great Britain crossing
to Ireland.
The attending members of the
American Hierarchy, together with
London. — Scientists are over
their addresses in Ireland, as an whelmingly
in favor of the idea of
nounced by the Congress organizers,
the existence of God, as shown by
follow :
Cardinal O'Connell, Archbishop of Bos replies to a questionnaire put out by
ton, Loretto abbey.
the Christian Evidence, society and
Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop of Phila now tabulated in a book which has
delphia, on board S.S. Lapland.
Cardinal Mundelein, Archbishop of Chi just appeared here, “The Religion of
cago.
Scientists.” Two hundred members
Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop of New York. of the Royal society, the most dis
American legation.
The Most Rev. Francis J. L. Beckman, tinguished body of scientists in
Archbishop of Dubuque, St. Columban’s. Great Britain, replied to the ques
Navan.
The Most Rev. Michael J. Curley. Arch tions and their answers under six
bishop of Baltimore, Clenaulin, Chapelisod. heads are tabulated as follows:
The Most Rev. John J. Glennon, Arch
1. De you credit the existence of
bishop of St. Louis, All Hallows.
The Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna. Arch- a spiritual domain? Yes, 121; no, 13;
bish of San Francisco, Maynooth.
no reply or indefinite, 66.
The Most Rev. Edward D. Howard. Arch
2. Do you consider that mai\ is in
bishop of Portland.
The Most Kev. Samuel A. Stritch, Arch some measure responsible for his
bishop of Milwaukee, St. Columbatt’s, Navan. acts of choice? Y'es, 173; no, 7; no
The Most Rev. John J. Mitty, Coadjutor
Archbishop of San Francisco, All Hallows. reply or indefinite, 20.
3. Is it your opinion that belief
The Most Rev. Andrew J. Brenpan, Bishop
of Richmond. Mt. Anville convent.
in evolution is compatible with be
The Most Rev. John J. Cantwell, Bishop
of Los Angeles and San Diego, AH Hallows. lief in a Creator? Yes, 142; no, 6;
The Most Rev. Thoma.s W. Drumm, Bish doubtful, 5£.
op of Des Moines, BO S.C.R. Kilmainham.
4. Does science negative the idea
The Most Rev. Edmond J. Fitzmauricc,
Bishop of Wilmington, 14 Charleville road, of a personal God as ^taught by
Jesus Christ? Yes, 26; no, 103; no
N.C.R.
The Most Rev. Michael J. Gallagher, reply or indefinite, 71.
Bishop of Detroit, on board S.S. Megantic.
5. Do you believe that the person
The Most Rev. John M. Gannon. Bishop
of Erie, Carysfort Park, Blackrock.
alities of men and women exist after
The Most Rev. Richard 0. Gerow, Bishop the death of their bodies? Yes, 47;
of Natchez, Z Clyde road.
The Most Rev. Thomas F. Lillis, Bishop no, 41; did not say, or were uncer
of Kansas City.
tain or indefinite, 112.
The Most Rev. Philip R. McDevitt, Bishop
6. Do you think that the recent
of Harrisburg, Loretto abbey.
The Most Rev. John J. McMahon. Bishop remarkable developments in scien
of Trenton, on board S.S. Rochambeau.
tific thought are favorable to re
The Most Rev. Henry P. Rohlman. Bishop
of Davenport. Belcarras, Palmerston road. ligious beliefs? Yes, 74; no, 27; no
The Most Rev. Joseph F. Rummel, Bishop reply or indefinite, 99.

Scientists in Vote
E xpress B elief in

Spiritual Domain

New York (Special). — Writing Flavius in “Antiquities of the Jews,'
I from Tiberias to The New York and surrounding the area is the
[Times, Joseph M. Levy reports the desert of Bethsaida, described in
[finding of an ancient church on a the Gospels.
[spot where Christ worked one of
A Stone on Which Jesus Stood
jliis greatest miracles. The site is ' In the front apse of the church
[being excavated under the auspices is the actual stone whereon. Jesus
[of the Gorresgesellschaft of Cologne stood when companies of fifties sat
[by Dr. Everest Mader, Catholic them down to partake of the loaves
[priest, representing the German and fishes. At the rear of the stone
[Catholic Committee of Palestine, a.s- a mosaic panel was discovered show,
[sisted by Dr. Schneider.
ing in beautiful red and black tiny
The most magnificent mosaic .stones of unique design a basket of
[floor ever found in Palestine was black bread and fishes, which is the
[uncovered
when
the
memorial work of early Christian craftsmen of Omaha, St. Columban's, Navan.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
[church was excavated. Built by
[Christian pilgrims immediately after
[the reign of the Emperoj* Corstan[tine the Great in the fourth century
[.4.D., the church marks the actual
[spot where Jesus performed the mir[acle of feeding 5,000 men with five
[loaves of bread and two fishes. The
[church is situated about twelve miles
[north of Tiberias and barely a
[stone’s throw from the shores of the
[Sea of Galilee. The location of the I Quebec, Canada.— (Special.) — , 1647, with the famous pioneer
(site, its description in stories by Radio will be “used wih increasing Canadian, the Venerable Laval, as
[early Christian pilgrims and its prox- frequency in an effort to consolidate the first Bishop. Bishop Francois
limity to the great synagogue Ca- the relations between the ecclesias de Laval de Montmorency came from
1pharnaum, now called Capernaum, tical authorities and the faithful of a noble French family and was con
[where Jesus preached before coming the diocese,” .said Monsignor Ville- secrated Bishop of Petraea on De
[to Jerusalem, give new verification neuve, recently enthroned Arch cember 8, 1658, making great finan
bishop of Quebec, in a radio talk cial sacrifices, for he relinquished
[to the Gospel narrative.
broadca.st throughout the province. much wealth to enter the work of
The Roman Christian church is
The oldest see in Canada and, next the Church. He became the first
[situated at the foot of the “Hill of to that of the Spanish settlements, Bishop of Quebec in 1674. The arch
[ Beatitudes,” where over the hill the the oldest on the American conti diocese was" erected in 1819. Three
[ancient road leads to Capharnaum, nent, Quebec was erected into a of the recent Archbishops have been
[and a few steps from the “Seven Vicariate-Apostolic in the year 1657 Cardinals. The Catholic population
[Springs” mentioned by Josephus and Jnto a Bishopric on October 1, is 473,800.

St. Louis.— More than half of those to ■whom Catholic hos
pitals in this country gave accommodation and treatment in
1930 were non-Catholics, it is shown by a study just com
pleted by a committee of the Catholic Hospital association of
the United States and Canada.
Furthermore, the study is held to answer effectively the
charge that Catholic institutions are “largely prosel3rtizing cen
ters,” Likewise, it gives eloquent proof of the service of the
Catholic hospitals in bringing back fallen-away Catholics to
the practice df-their faith, and in regularizing marriages.

Total of 918,561 Patients

The total number of patients in
358 Catholic hospitals of the United
States from January 1 to December
31, 1930, was 918,561, the report
states, adding that “the number of
patients when compared to the num
ber of patient days would lead one
t'' the conclusion that the average
daily occupancy of the hospitals
answering this questionnaire was 81
patients.” “Obviously, therefore,”
it continues, “in the number of hos
pitals answering this questionnaire,
satisfactory number of large and
small hospitals were included and
considerable security, therefore, is
assured concerning^ the representa
tive character of Hie data insofar as
this is affected by the size of the
institution.”
The total number of patient days
from January 1 to December 31,
1930, was found to be 9,838,772 for
333 of the reporting hospitals. The
hospitals, therefore, had an average
number of patient days of 29,546.
“The number of non-Catholic pa
tients during the period of time here
being studied was 402,851r” the re
port states. “This represents 44 per
cent of the total number of ^ tien ts
received by our Catholic hospitals.
A discrepancy, however, arises from
the fact that while 358 hospitals
gave the total number of their pa
tients for the year under consider
ation, only 311 hospitals ^ v e the
number of non-Catholic patients for
the same period. If this discrepancy
is properly weighed and the relation
between the general occupancy and

the occupancy by non-Catholics is
studied, it is found that 50.5 per
cent of the patients admitted to our
hospitals are non-Catholics.”
1,370 Received in Church

' The report states that 355 Cath
olic hospitals reported that a total of
1,370 persons were received into the
Church in the year, while they
were patients in the hospitals. “This
figure gives us an average of' 5.1
conversions for each of the 355 hos
pitals,” it adds. “A further study of
the data here being submitted re
veals the fact that only one out of
everv 250 non-Catholic patients ad
mitted into our institutions was re
ceived into the Church. This rela
tively small number should certainly
be an effective answer to the charge
that our Catholic institutions are
conducted largely as proselytizing
centers. Moreover, the average num
ber of non-Catholics in our institu(Continued on Page 2)

of Father Grisar is a comprehensive
and learned history of Rome and the
Papacy in the Middle Ages. The first
volume, which appeared in 1901,
covered the period from the end of
the fourth century to the Pontificate
of Gregory the Great. It was trans
lated into English and French almost
immediately and, in 1931, an Italian
edition appeared.
The book was
hailed as a classic and received the
praise of non-Catholics as well as
Catholics. Father Grisar’s “Luther’s
Life and His Work”—-in contents
and style— is acknowledged, the best
work on Luther that has ever been
WTitten from the Catholic viewpoint
The real accomplishment of Father
Grisar was that he did not lose sighir
Huntington, Ind.— Many beautiful
of the Protestant view.
customs observed by Spanish Ameri
cans in Holy week are related by the
Paris.— The Very Rev. Adolphe members of the Society of Mission
Tanquerey, former director of the ary Catechists working among them.
One of the customs is the ex
Sulpician seminary at Baltimore,
change made by Spanish Americans
world-famous theologian, whose life
with their neighbors of carefully pre
terminated at the age of 77 years, pared foods on Holy Thursday.
had a most edifying death. In the Mexicans bring bread to the church
latter part of his life, when he had on that day to have it blessed, and
already suffered for a long time at later it is taken home to be eaten
Aix-en-Provence, he wrote to
in the evening by the family and
friend: “Why complain because of friends. The symbolism of these
my suffering? I do not complain customs is readily seen.
but pray that, following the example
On Good Friday, in addition to
of St. Therese of the Child Jesus, I the usual liturgical ceremonies for
may be perfectly reconciled to the that day, a special service, called the
■will of the good God. Ask also for Pesame, or consolation of Our Lady
me this favor, that it will be allowed of Sorrow, is held. At the close of
me to forget myself so that I may the Tre Ore service, two men re
think only of our Heavenly Father spectfully detach the corpus from
and the sanctification of sacerdotal the crucifix and place it in a tomb
souls. . . .
prepared for it near a side altar. A
“I am beginning a new series of picture of Our Sorrowful Mother is
the ‘Genial Tenets of Piety’ and I then placed on the altar and the
am coming to the sanctifying role people, most of whom have spent the
of suffering in the Christian life. So preceding night in adoration before
it is very essential that I practice the Blessed Sacrament, commemo
what I preach. When I shall have rate with fitting prayers and hymns
become like Jesus crucified, our the bitter anguish of the Blessed
Heavenly Father will recognize i Mother at the time that Jesus lay in
the poor Sulpician the image of His the sepulchre. The watch is kept
Son engraved by griief and wijl be until morning. This loneliness of
mercifully lenient with His most un Mary is also honored by the name
worthy servant.”
Soledad, or solitude, which is often
And in order to suffer still more, given to girls born in the course of
a witness of his last days tells us, Passiontide. In places where there
Father Tanquerey refused to break are no churches, the Pesame is ob
the Eucharistic fast by taking an
opiate after midnight.

Priest Buried
Twenty-Seven
Days by Reds
Weihweifu, China.— Father Ga
briel Lo, a (Chinese priest, was kid
naped and buried in a vegetable cel
lar for 27 days. One night after Fa
ther Lo had retired to his bed he was
awakened by Reds, who pressed re
volvers to his throat and ordered
him, half dressed, to follow them.
Leading Him to a secluded section
they filled his ears with molten tar,
bandaged his eyes, bound him hand
and foot, and confined him in a hole
which they sealed -with a huge mill
stone.
The cave, dug as a cellar for po
tatoes and turnips, w'as so low and
narrow that the prisoner could not
even kneel and there was not suf
ficient air to breathe. The captors
lifted the stone a bit to allow a bet
ter circulation of air but they made
him remain in the dungeon for 27
days. Liberated finally, he was al
lowed to return to his mission in a
state of utter nervous exhaustion.

Catechists Find Beautiful
Mexican Holy Week Customs
served in the homes. In the South
west, the faithful usually keep it on
a hill on which a cro.ss is erected.
On Holy Saturday the Mass is
begun at a temporary altar just out
side the Communion rail, the sanc
tuary being veiled from the people
by a purple curtain. But when the
priest intones the Gloria the curtain
is drawn aside, disclosing a gor
geously decorated altar at which the
Mass is completed.

Japan Emperor
Aids C ath olic
Orphans’ Home
Taihoku, Formosa.— On the anni
versary of his father’s death. Em
peror Hirohito ordered gifts to bo
given to several charitable institu
tions, bestowing the sum of 3,000
yen on the orphanage conducted by
the Spanish Dominican Sisters at
Takao, Formosa. A telegram from
the imperial palace in'vited the su
perioress of the orphanage to go to
Tokyo to receive the gift in person,
but, because of the distance and lack
of time, she was unable to make the
journey. The governor came to the
institute with the imperial rescript
which authorized the gift, about
$1,500.

Some Questions for Harrow Cuts Visit to U. S. Short,
RADIO CHOSEN AS LINK OF
Expects Trouble in Spain
ARCHOISHOP WITH P EO P LE
(B y the Rt. Rev. Victor Day, V . G., Helena, Montana)

"If I believed in God, I would want a picture of Him, to see what He
looks like.” So says Clarence Darrow.
Mr. Darrow, you believe in wind. Did you ever see a picture of it? You
believe in heat. W ill you represent it for me on paper? You believe in elec
tricity. Will you draw it for me on a card? I would like to see what it
looks like.
^
Mr- Darrow, you believe in interstellar attraction. Could you make
me a picture of it? You believe in your power of reasoning. Favor me
with a representation of it.
You believe there is life in plants and animals. Do you think you could
photograph the lifp of any o f the countless plants or animals you have
seen?
Mr. Darrow, you believe you have a rational soul, though you have
never seen it. You must be hard vp for arguments to disprove the existence
of God, if you peddle such nonsense. In your case, the wish must be father
to the,thought. You must wish there were no God. But your inane wish
will not affect Hi* eternal existence. Hi* ineffable wisdom, Hi* irresistible
power.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

San Antonio, Texas (Special).—
The Very Rev. Julian Balaguer,
O.C.D., who had been in this country
on official business for the past few
weeks, returned to Spain following
the canonical visit to the Carmelite
monastery here, of which the Very
Rev. Edward Soler, O.C.D., is su
perior. The visit here included stays
at the various places in charge of
the Carmelite Fathers in the arch
diocese, as well as many conferences
concerning the seminary for the ed
ucation of young men for the order
and the Catechists of the Little
Flower. The provincial spoke reluc
tantly of the religious situation in
Spain, bpt made no secret of the

fact that his return at this time was
prompted by it, and that he had
planned to spend several months in
America. That the fate of the
Jesuits was a forerunner of what
may be expected by other orders
was intimated by Father Julian.
The provincial ■was surprised at
the progress made by the Carmelite
Fathers under the direction of the
Very Rev. Edward Soler in the past
few years, even aside from the erec
tion of the National Shrine of the
Little Flower, and said that he in
tends to return to Texas as ^ o n as
possible for at least several .months
to assist in the direction of .the mis
sionary efforts of the Carmelites.

Archbiihop P ra iici Mariit*

Dublin.— Former pupils of the
Marist Brothers in Athlone, who are
organizing an Old Boys’ association,
have received a letter from the Most
Rev. Michael J. Curley, Archbishop
of Baltimore, in which he praises his
old teachers.

$30,000 W illed by Woman

Davenport, Iowa.—^ t. Ambrose’s
college receives $10,000 for the es
tablishment of a scholarship and St.
Vincent’s home is bequeathed a like
amount in the will of Maude Rowan
Starr. Mercy hospital, Burlington,
receives $300 for the furnishing of
Seminarian* Pay Own Way
a memorial room, and $10,000 for
Maryknoll, N. Y.—^Father John the upkeep of the room.
Considine, Rome Maryknoller, who is Flogging, Irish Plan for Criminals
visiting the Catholic mission fields
Dublin. — Flog^ng for persons
in Asia, wrote of visits to Goa, Man found guilty of crimes against young
galore and ChanganacheiTy. In the girls and children and for those con
latter city, he said, there are 120 victed of “white slave” offenses is
philosophers and theolo^ans all pay one of the drastic measures urged
ing their own tuition in the semi in a report of the committee of in
nary, not' a cent coming from the quiry into the criminal law amend
Bishops. “Communities of sisters,” ment acts, appointed by President
Father Considine said, “likewise are Cosgrave’s government. It has been
strong, St, Agnes’ college in Man learned that the committee found
galore would do credit to any diocese trends toward certain abuses in
It was planned, erected and paid for Irish life which have become mani
entirely by the Sisters of the Apos fest since the World war. The re
tolic Carmel and wealthy local Cath port, which was presented to ,the
olics.”
government last December, has not
Learned Societies to Meet,
as yet been officially published, but
raent of the program for the seventh
annual meeting of the Catholic An
thropological conference, arrange
ments have been completed, for two
important national ^th erin gs to be
Held at the Catholic University of
America in Easter week.
The
meeting o r ^ e Anthropological con
ference will be held March 29. The
fourteenth semi-annual meeting of
the superintendents’ section of the
National Catholic Educational asso
ciation will be held at the Catholic
university March 30 and 31.

CATHOLIC HOSPITALS BRIHG I Local News ||| Preferred Parish Trading List
THOUSAHDS BACK TO GOD
Annunciation
Holy Family
(Continued From Page 1)
tions which we have given above un
questionably shows that non-Catholic fear of a Catholic institution is
being rapidly dispelled.”
Two hundred and thirty-two hos
pitals reported that a total of 8,070
Catholics were brought back to the
practice of their religion in the year
in question. If this average can be
considered a fair one for all the
Catholic hospitals, the report adds,
“approximately 22,750 Catholics are
brought back to the practice of their
religion during their stay in one of
our institutions.”
The 223 hospitals which answered
the question reported a total of
1,151 marriages validated in the
year, or an average of five for each
institution. This, the report states,
means “that in all our hospitals prob
ably more than 3,000 marriages are
validated each year,”
C o n fe s s io n s T o ta l 2 4 6 ,0 0 0

From 216 hospitals it was report
ed that 246,000 confessions of pa
tients were heard in 1930. “It is felt
that this total is unquestionably far
below the real number,” the report
states.
From 244 hospitals was reported
a total of 838,633 Holy Communions
in the year 1930. “In effect,” the
report states, “it tells us that in each
hospital reporting under this head
each Catholic patient received Holy
Communion on an average of three
times during the stay in the hospital.
Two hundred and fifty-eight hos
pitals reported that 18,124 patients
received the Last Sacraments in 1930,
an average of 69 for each hospital.

Two hundred and seventy-four hospitols reported 7,050 infant Baptisms.
The committee making the study
was composed of the Rev. Patrick J.
Mahan, S.J., regent of the school
of medicine, Creighton university,
Omaha; the Rev. Joseph F. Higgins,
of St, Patrick’s church, Pueblo, Colo
rado; Sister M ary of the Good Sa
maritan hospital, Cincinnati, and Sis
ter Giles of St, Joseph’s hospital,
Kansas (iity.

MANY CONVERSIONS DUE
TO CURING OF INFANT
Hiken, Korea.— Hakuba, a village,
has a chapel and a strong Christian
community because of the mission
dispensary conducted by Father
Stephen Hannon, Maryknoll pastor.
The development is due to the cure
of one little baby. The local doctor
had told the baby’s mother, a pagan,
that the little one, ill of pneumonia,
had no chance to live. Finally, the
woman brought her child to the for
eign “priest-doctor,” who treated and
cured it. Among the converts have
been many Korean Protestants.

The Tenebrae will be sung at St.
Elizabeth’s church, Denver, on Good
Friday, beginning at 7:30 p.m. The
Stations of the Cross will follow.
St. Elizabeth’s choir, under the di
LONDON MARKET AND
rection of Miss Josephine Woeber,
GROCERY
will sing Rheinberger’s “Stabat
Oscar Tunnell, Prop.
Mater.” Veneration of the Cross will
conclude the services.
Members of the Immaculate Con Quality Meats and Groceries
ception court, No. 301, Women’s
3800 W alnnt Straal
Catholic Order of Foresters, will
hold election of officers at the Odd PhoM tt Main 5239— Kayston* 3937
Fellows’ temple, 1751 Champa S t, "East Denver’s Largest Drug Store”
Thursday, March 24, at 2 p.m. Mem
bers are urged to be present.

Franklin Pharmacy

SPAIN ISSUES RELIGIOUS
STAMPS FOR POSTAL USE

The REX ALL Store

Bert C. Corgan, Mgr.
Madrid. — Though prepared for
34TH
&
FRANKLIN ST.
KE. 1753
during the monarchy, and believed
Free Delivery Immediately
to have been suppressed by the revo
lution, Spain has just issued two sets
o f stamps commemorating the anni
versary of the Virgin of Montserrat
— one set of stamps for ordinary
postage, and the other for air mails.
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COURT CHANGES NAME
OF GOTTBERG TO O’BRIEN
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era’s own newspaper, has published
in general its main findings and
White Plains, N. Y. — County
Comer Lafayette
recommendations.
Judge John B. (3oyle has granted the
Telephone
FRanklin 4121
Dies Martyr to Priestly Duty
petition of Mrs. Regina F. O’Brien
Fianarantsoa, Madagascar. — Fa
to change the name of her three Delicious home-made Pies and Pastry
W e Call For and Delivor
ther Barreau, S.J., while administer
grandchildren, Marie, George and
46
Broadway
Phona SOuth 1 4 4 6 1
Wholesale
and
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Peace Advocates’ Program
ing the Last Sacraments in the AmRegina Gottberg, to O’Brien. Mrs.
Announced at Cleveland O’Brien contended in her petition
bositra district, fell victim of the
Patronize Soutl^ Denver
TEMPLE DRUG STORE
plague and died a few days later. He
that the name O’Brien “will be an
SOUTH
DENVER MOVING |
Victor O. Potorson, Prop.
Cleveland.— The program for he asset for social purposes,” and in a
had been a missionary for 18 years
Prescription
Work
Our
Specialty
&
STORAGE
COMPANY
sixth annual conference of the Cath business career “for financial rea
and, notwithstanding frail health,
olic Association for International sons.”
weakened even more by an operation
Get Our Prices Per Hour
Delivery Service at All Times
Peace, to be held at the Hotel Cleve
not long ago which left him in a
Phone Day & Night PEarl 1227
COLFAX AND LOGAN
sickly condition, he did not cease
land, March 28 and 29, has been an N UN WHO NURSED SOLDIERS
Anti-Clerics A ctive in Belgium
369-71^ So. Broadway
nounced. Distinguished members of
IN CIVIL WAR SUCCUMBS
PHONE TABOR 0808
Brussels.— The more rabid and ex work.
Honor
for
Nun,
Blood-Giver
the
clergy
and
laymen
from
various
’
Pittsburgh,
Pa.
—
Sister
Mary
treme Socialists and Liberals of Bel
Paris.— Sister Marcella of the
parts of the country will attend. The David, 97, one of the last three sur
gium, under the influence of Free
Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop vivors of the noble band of heroines
masons, have started another agita Missionary Oblates of the Assump'
of Cleveland, and a number of others who in the trying Civil war days
tion against Catholic schools. The tion, who has given her blood to
will give talks and there 'will be nursed the sick of both the army of
agitation is aimed at the suppres save the sick on 43 occasions, has
round-table discussions under the the North and the army of the South,
sion of government grants to the been decorated with the Legion of
The minister of public
following leaders; The Rev.,Dr. John and who has been immortalized in
Catholic schools, and many Socialist Honor.
A. Ryan, chairman of the ethics com the windows of Sacred Heart church,
and Liberal leaders are seeking a health went in person to bestow the
mittee; the Rev. R. A. McGowan, here, died recently in the motherunion of the two groups in the cam decoration which was pinned upon
chairman of the Latin American com house of the Sisters of Charity at
paign. The more far-sighted and the habit of the religious by the Car
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co. Mass on Sunday at 8:30 A . M. 1
mittee; Dr. Maurice S. Sheehy of Emmitsburg, Md.
cautions leaders of both are not like dinal Archbishop of Paris.
(Continued From Page 1)
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
ly to lend their aid.
Brilliant Editor Humbly Retracts
commemorating the New Testament the peace education committee; the GLACIER PRIEST’S FIND
Sunday Devotions at 7 :45 P. M.
Lump Coal, $5.50 up
Seam en’s Chaplains in Each Port
Rev. T. F. Divine, S.J., acting chair
Vienna.— The recent letter of the miracle.
MAY COMBAT AIR RAIDS
Steam
Coal,
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man
of
the
Europe
committee;
the
Berlin.— The Most Rev. Wilhelm Austrian episcopate expressing re
Eusebius, ancient Roman histor
Seattle, Wash.— The discovery of a W. 25th and Decatur
Gal. 5126 Novena in Honor of St. Annej
Berning, Bishop of Osnabrueck, has gret that certain publications had ian, tells of the custom of sending Rev. Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler, O.S.B.,
stationed a seamen’s chaplain in each seen fit to misconstrue the teachings monks and pilgrims to the Holy Land chairman of the agriculture commit gas which will bring down enemy air
on Thursday at 7 :45
of the important ports of his diocese of the Encyclical Quadragesimo Anno to build memorial churches on sa tee ; Miss Elizabeth M. Lynskey of the planes is the hope of the U. S. gov
— Hamburg, Bremen and Bremer- has called forth from Dr. Joseph cred Christian lites. That the church Asia committee; Dr. W. F. Roemer, ernment as a result of Father Ber
haven.
Eberle, editor of the prominent of the miracle of the bread and chairman of the historical committee; nard R. Hubbard’s near fatal airplane
Orangemen Still Bitter
Catholic weekly, Schoenere Zukunft fishes was built between 340 and Prof. Charles G. Fenwick, chairman plunge into the maw of erupting
Dublin. — The Dungannon urban (Brighter Future), an expression of
of the law and organization commit Aniakchak crater on the Alaska pen
council, with characteristic Orange regret that any of his writings might 350 A.D. was verified by the pilgrim tee, and Prof. Parker T. Moon, chair insula last June. Aniakchak is the
disregard for Catholic sentiment, re have been interpreted as leveling Etheria Silvia, a virgin from Rome, man of the economic relations com world’s largest volcano.
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fused to change the date of the criticism at the action of the Bishops. who visited the Holy Land in 380 mittee.
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Denver, Celo.
magh Cathedral.
lished a statement that sets a splen stone beneath the altar. On _this done by the Missionary Brothers of Bridge, O.S.B., of Latrobe, Pa., will 1718 E. eth Ave.
TOO Converts on Robber Isles
did example of true Catholic hu boulder Christ stood while distid- St. Francis at St. Joseph’s Hill in preach each evening at 7:30.
Hongkong.— More than 100 con mility.
firmary, here. The infirmary was
verts were received into the Church New Bishop From Famous Family buting bread and fishes, and 350 opened a year ago for aged, conva
King to Honor Chicago Priest
years after His crucifixion the pil
following the opening of a new mis
Nicaragua.— The Most Rev. Ale grims chopped off fragments of the lescent and incurable men. Such per
Chicago.— The Rev. Carlo Fani,
sion on one of the “Robber islands,” jandro (ionzales, new Bishop of
sons find it an ideal resting place, pastor of the Church of Our Lady
which fill the mouth of the Pearl Matagalpa, is the second prelate to stone for use to ward off sickness. are accorded splendid treatment, re of Pompeii, will receive the decora
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sea. These islands have not yet lost Most Rev. Isidore Corrillo y Salazar, tions and the floor of the church. physician, and benefit greatly from Italy, from the King of Italy in per
needs. As leaders in their various lines, they are well equipped to
the name given them~by the Portu a titular Bishop, who was placed in Judging from the size of the founda
give you excellent service. Give them a trial and show your appre
invigorating, healthy climate. son in recognition of his work among
guese 300 years ago. Even today charge when Matagalpa became a see tion, about 100 feet long by 65 feet Those desiring to spend the evening the Italian-Americans in Chicago.
ciation, for they are co-operating with us in giving you a finer
wide,
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have
been
40
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publication.
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comfort
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repose
feet high. At the northern end is a
small scale.
ber of one of the oldest and most
raised ishrine about 100 feet square. are admitted at a nominal cost.
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ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

By M. J. Murray

“STRANGE BUT TRUE”

The manner of life followed by
nuns makes them sin less than most
people in the world, but like other
human beings who are in the state
jof probation, they can commit either
jmortal or venial sin. It is not neces‘■'^ary, however, to be committing mor
tal sins in order to be making valid
Confessions. We can submit any
venial sin as a matter of Confession
[and receive absolution. Well in
structed people who are leading lives
of intense spirituality have no diffi
culty in recognizing matter for Con
fession in their daily lives. It is only
the poorly instructed people or those
who have not cultivated a very in
tense spirituality who have great
difficulty in finding matter for Con
fession. Remember, that even the
canonized saints went to the sacra
ments frequently.
The manner of making Confession
is exactly the same for anybody in
the Catholic Church, whether he is
a Pope, a Bishop, a nun, a monk, a
parish priest or a layman. Nuns go
to Confession and receive absolution
exactly like any lay member of the
Church._ When a clergyman goes to
Confession the only difference beI tween his reception of the sacrament
I and that by a layman is that an
extra phrase is inserted in the for
mula for absolution in order to re
lieve him, so far as the father con
fessor can do so, from any possible
censure he may have incurred that
would fall on a clergyman. This
phrase is not added in the absolution
of a nun because she could not fall
under “suspension.”
I

Name the different kinds of sis
ters and what colors they wear. Also
what work they do. How many years
does a sister have to be in a convent
before she takes her vows?

There are so many different types
of religious orders that it would be
impossible to answer your first ques
tion in this department. If you go
to your parish rectory and ask to see
a copy of the Official Catholic Di
rectory you will find that page after
page is devoted to listing the names
of the different communities of sis
ters. For the same reason it would
be impossible to describe ;the habits
of the various communities because
every order has its distinctive garb.
The type of work that is done by the
sisters of the various communities
is indicated briefly in the accounts
given of the orders in the Catholic
Directory.
The length of time a sister must
be in her community before she
takes her vows depends upon the
order which she is joining. Canon
539 stipulates that in all organiza
tions of women with perpetual vows,
and in orders of men the lay broth
ers, must stay fully six months as
postulants before they can be ad
mitted to the novitiate. In religious
communities with temporary vows,
the constitutions of the order are to
be observed in regard to time and
necessity of the postulancy. The ma
jor superior may prolong the time of
the postulancy for, at most, another
six months. After the postulancy, the
candidate enters the novitiate and
does not take vows until at the close
of tlie novitiate. In accordance with
Canon 555 the candidate must make
a novitiate for one continuous and
complete year.
W ishing to do something for Our
Crucified Savior because He su f
fered so much for us and to atone
for our sins and the sins of others,
a friend and I have been whipping
each other with a heavy strap, tak
ing 100 or more blows about once a
week. Sometimes blood flows. We
undress for the whipping but keep
a crucifix before us and have no

i

ticed for many centuries and as a
general principle is not to be con
demned, but nevertheless it can
easily be carried to sinful excess.
The use of it under any circum
stances that lead to temptations
against chastity must be avoided be
cause this may easily lead to the sin
of sadism. The flagellation should
not be carried to any excess that
will cause poor health and it would
be better to administer the whip
ping personally than to have an
other do it. Some of the religious
orders practice flagellation and it
has been used by some of the saints.
For instance, St. Dominic Loricatus
and St. Peter Damian practiced it.
St. Peter Damian wrote a special
treatise in praise of, self-flagellation
and though he was blamed by some
contemporaries for excessive zeal
his example and the high esteem in
which he was held did much to popu
larize the voluntary use of the
scourge or “discipline” as a means
for mortification and penance. The
practice became very common in. the
Middle Ages and at one time pro
cessions of people numbering as
many as ten thousand engaged pub
licly in whipping, leading to a
fanatical sect that became known as
the Flagellants. In January, 1261,
the Pope forbade such processions
and the laity realized that behind the
movement was no sort of ecclesi
astical sanction. It ceased very quick
ly. Venturino of Bergamo, a Domin
ican who was afterwards beatified,
attempted to revive the processions
of flagellants in 1334 and led
about ten thousand men to Rome
He was received with laughter by
the Romans and his followers de
serted him. The Pope at that time
lived at Avignon, France, and Ven
turino went to see the Holy Father,
by whom he was promptly delegated
to his monastery and the movement
collapsed.
The opposition to the
public processions was founded as
much on political as religious mo,
tives.
In the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries flagellant pro
cessions and self-flagellation were
encouraged by the Jesuits in Aus
tria and the Netherlands as well as
in the far countries which they
evangelized.
The movement was
brought to this country and exists to
the present day among the Mexicans
of the Southwest. There it seems
to have been an outgrowth of the
Third Order of St. PVancis. There
have been abuses among the socalled Penitentes in the Southwest
and they have fallen under ecclesi
astical rebuke more than once, but
their present practices are tolerated
by the Church authorities. Rather
than being regarded by the Catholic
public as a high form of penitential
practice, however, the flagellations
practiced by the Penitentes are
looked upon in the Southwest largely
as a flare-back to Indian stoicism
under physical hardship.
On the whole it cannot be said
that the practice of flagellation is
wrong, and it must be admitted that
in some cases great good may come
of it. Nevertheless, it is not to be
encouraged on a large scale after
the manner of other penitential
practices, and persons who use it
must be sure of two things: 1. That
there is no sex desire involved; '2.
That they do not go to such limits
as to endanger their health or life.
The general principle behind the use
of flagellation is that voluntary suf
fering helps us to atone for sin and
lessens the flames of passion. Facts
upon the history of flagellation in
the Church will be found in the
Catholic Encyclopedia under the
articles Flagellants and Flagellation.
Fourteen y e a n ago, when I was

(Continued on Page 4)
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Recent years have seen a return
to popularity Of the biography, prob
ably due in a large degree to the
more interesting modern method of
handling the study of lives of impor
tant people.
Belloc’s “Cranmer,”
for instance, a recently published,
able work, presents that figure in an
entirely new light. 'In the numerous
biographies o f this and other writers,
treating of historical subjects long
“passed, there is a certain help
gained by the passage of time, that
great valuator.
People of the
present day are too close to be
viewed impartially and their posi
tion adjudged finally.
There is,
however, the advantage of available
detail, not obscured by the passage
of years. And in such subjects as
those of two recent biographies,
“Hindenburg— The Man With Three
Lives,” by T. R. Ybarra, and “Jus
tice Oliver Wendell Holmes,” by
Silas Bent, there can be no doubt
but the figures treated are outstand
ing ones.
In Ybarra’s tale there is little new
to learn about the German states
man, though the story does present
a complete outline with which many
are not' probably familiar. It is the
significance of his acts that com
mands the greatest attention. The
author divides Hindenburg’s life into
three periods. In the first, at the
beginning of the war, the former
general is found in retirement ^t the
age .of 67 after a successful career
in the German army, wherein he rose
to high position by dint of personal
ability. Then he is called to serve
in the war, directing the titanic
struggle and emerging defeated but
still an idol of the people. With
the revolution and establishment of
the republic, Hindenburg is pre
vailed imon to become its first presi
dent. The militarists believed that
he would eventually restore the
monarchy or at least soon introduce
some form of a military dictatorship
that might pave the way for future
control by a Hohenzollern.
Edi
torial writers all over the world de
plored his election and feared the

worst. Never were people more mis
taken. Hindenburg has been the
central point of calm in a storm of
troubles, and has held the republic
firm in a safe and sane course when
he was attacked on all sides by Com
munists, radicals, Hiterlites and
what not. Now at 85 he has won
the largest number of votes in the
recent election; at an age when most
men are dead or but feeble images
of their former vigorous selves, Hin
denburg is a country’s salvation.
(Duffield & Green, New York, ?3.)
Mr. Bent had an unusually diffi
cult task in writing the life of Jus
tice Holmes. In Holmes’ extended
career (he is 91) have been packed
extraordinary achievements.
The
son of a famous father, he has made
his own work equally well known.
From the dramatic incidents of his
life as a soldier in the Civil war to
the able minority opinions that
made him famous as chief justice
of the supreme court was a constant
struggle, a search for the truth that
was marked by a magnificent cour
age, a fight for the rights of the
common people that never ceased.
Justice
Holmes’ accomplishments
were too well told at his recent re
tirement to need repeating. It is
sufficient to say of this book that it
is a well-written account of the life
of one of our most distinguished
Americans. (Vanguard Press, New
York, $4.50.)
Two excellent books for boys are
among those received by this depart
ment. “Ned Haskins” is by William
M. Earners, a newcomer to the field
of Catholic fiction for youth, but one
who knows his boys and spins an en
tertaining yarn about them. The
Rev. William J. Smith, S.J., in "The
Spirit of Jogues Prep,” shows that
sodality boys are not sissies by any
means. His lads play hard, study
hard, and fight hard on occasion in
defense of right. It is a thrilling
story, filled with all sorts of games,
one that will appeal to any redblooded youth.
(Benzinger Bros.,
New York, $1.25 net each volui'ne.).
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Most Solemn of All Solemnities, Says Martyrology of Resurrection Day
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(The Liturgy— Prepared for The ed to Wipo, a B urundian priest who
Register by the Rev. Albin Rater- was court chaplain to the Emperors
Conrad II and Henry III. It is of
mann.)
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T H E OUO CATHEDRAL- OF ST. LOUIS, MO.,
BUILT MORE THAN A CEN TU RY
AGO, OCCUPIES A S I T E W H ER E
T h r e e o t h e r c a t h o l ic ch u r ch es
HAVE S T O O D .T H E F IR S T E D IF IC E .
A W O O D EN S T R U C T U R E ,W A G
TJ6
B U IL T IN 1 7 7 0 .

FOR C E N T U R IE S IT HAS BEEN
THE PRACTICE IN SEV ILLE
TO HAVE 8 0 Y S, GARBED lN
SPECIAL FESTIVE COSTUMES,
d a n c e b e f o r e t h e BLESSED
s a c r a m e n t AT EASTEE-1___________T I M E .____________________

Tremendous Evidence Proves Christ
Triumphed Over Death and Arose
their apostolic life can be explained
(A n Eniter Study)
The Resurrection of Jesus Christ only by their intimate conviction of
from the dead is the most important the objective truth of their message.
event in religious history. “I f Christ Again the fact of Christ’s Resurrec
be not risen again,” declared St. tion is attested by the eloquent
Paul (I Cor. xv), “then is our preach silence of the Synagogue, which had
ing vain, and your faith is also vain.” done everything to prevent decep
Despite His miracles, despite His ful tion, which could have easily discov
filment of prophecies, despite the' sub ered deception, if there had been
limity of His doctrine, the Master any, which opposed only sleeping
died. If He remained dead, evil tri witnesses to the testimony of the
umphed. He had said that He would Apostles, which did not punish the
rise again. But He did arise and the alleged carelessness of the official
existence of the Church today is one guard, and which could not answer
the testimony of the Apostles except
of the greatest proofs of it.
by threatening them ‘that they speak
When they saw Him die, the Apos no more in this name to any man’
tles thought the beautiful story of (Acts iv, 17). Finally, the thou
Christianity had come to its close. sands and millions, both Jews and
No one who has carefully read the Gentiles, who believed the testimony
Scriptures can doubt this. They did of the Apostles in spite of all the
not expect to see Him alive again. disadvantages following from such a
He had told them that He would rise belief, in the short origin of the
from the dead, but such an occur Church, requires for its explanation
rence was so unexpected that they the reality of Christ’s Resurrection,
did not take the promise very seri for the rise of the Church without
ously. All this is very evident from the Resurrection would be a greater
the Scriptures.
miracle than the Resurrection itself.”
The attempt of the Jewish leaders
Then they saw Him risen. Could
they have been mistaken? Hardly, if to spread the story tfiat disciples of
we stop to consider what sort of m en. Christ had stolen His body while
they were. They were not neurotics. the guards slept is particularly ridicu
They were not sentimentalists. They lous when one remembers the undis
were outdoor •men, with nerves and puted historical evidence that this
muscles of iron, who could scarcely would have been a capital offense for
be misled about such an event as the soldiers under Roman imperial rule.
W hy Seen by So Few?
Resurrection any more than team
Why, however, did not Christ show
sters or truck-drivers could today.
The frankness with which they con Himself openly to all the people of
fess their previous unbelief, fol Jerusalem, instead of only to chosen
lowed by the frightful sufferings groups and individuals? We must
they underwent afterwards in proof remember that mankind is here on
of their contention that the Master probation and is tested in two ways
had risen, leaves no room for rea — by faith and morals. All revela
tion is received in such a way as to
sonable doubt.
give us a test of faith. As one
Sources of Testimony
learned theologian once put it, we
The main sources that testify to have
all reasonable doubt removed.
the Resurrection are the four Gos
pels and the writings of St. Paul.
According to St. Matthew, the risen
Christ appeared to the holy women
who •visited the tomb on Easter
morning, and again on a mountain
in Galilee; according to St. Mark, He
was seen by Mary Magdalen, by the
two disciples at Emmaus, and by the
(B y Brother Peter)
eleven Apostles before His ascension Ctne of a Seriei of Talee for Little
into heaven; according to St. Luke,
Catholics
He walked with the two disciples to
Before St. Gregory the Great be^
Emmaus, was seen by Peter and the came Pope, he was a monk and in
assembled disciples in Jerusalem; ac charge of a monastery, which is a
cording to S t John, He appeared to house where monks live. When a
Mary Magdalen, to the ten Apostles man becomes a monk, he takes a
on Easter Sunday, to the eleven vow that he will have no riches of
Apostles a week later when He con his own, but will have his things in
firmed the faith of the doubting common with the other monks.
Thomas, and to seven disciples at Justus, one of the monks under
the Sea of Tiberias; St. Paul (I Cor. Gregory, was dying and t6ld that he
xv) tells how He was seen by Cephas, had three golden crowns hidden
by the eleven Apostles, by more than away. Then Justus died. Gregory
500 of the brethren at once (many would not let him he buried in the
of whom were still living when Paul cemetery where the other dead
wrote), by James, by all the Apos monks were laid, but had the body
tles, and last by Paul himself.
put under a dung pile, with the three
It would be hard to obtain more gold crowns. As the monk had re
convincing proof than that furnished pented his breaking of the vow,
by St. Paul, who was a persecutor of Gregory ordered that Mass should
the Church, responsible for thou be offered thirty days for the repose
sands of deaths, and who was on his of his soul. At the end of that time,
v/ay to seek new victims when he Justus appeared to Copiosus, a monk
was_ granted a vision of the Risen who was his own brother, and told
Christ and converted.
hini he had been in purgatory all
L ogic A p p lie d to E v id e n c e
the thirty days, but was now freed
"The fact of Christ’s Resurrec and ready to enter heaven. Ever
tion,” declares the Catholic En since then, the Church has held
cyclopedia, “is attested by more than that thirty Masses said in succession
600 eye-witnesses, whose experiehce, for a dead person, and known as
simplicity and uprightness of life Gregorian Masses, have a great
•
rendered them incapable of invent value.
ing such a fable, who lived at a time
St. Gregory seemed very stern
when any attempt to deceive could about the case of Justus. But we
have been easily discovered, who must remember that it was a very
had nothing in this life to gain, but ^ e a t sin for the monk to keep the
everything to lose by their testimony, golden crowns when he had vowed
whose moral courage exhibited in poverty.

A M onk W ho Loved
Qold Too W ell

.Festival of Year

but there is always the chance for
unreasonable doubt. We are not
forced into heaven. Faith is not
made as easy as the acceptance of
some indisputable axiom.
Christ
showed Himself to enough people to
give us incontestable evidence of His
Resurrection, but it was no more
necessary for Him to go further than
it was for Him to remain on earth
century after century in visible
human form.
Would the mobs that had cried for
His blood have beKeved Him if they
had seen Him risen? Not likely.
They had witnessed extraordinary
miracles before they put Him to
death. The cures effected by Him
were not the type known today as
“faith cures,” i.e. those with a
psychological explanation. One does
not cure such ailments as a withered
arm by psychology. Particularly
one does not raise the dead to life.
One does not feed thousands of peo
ple by multiplying a few loaves and
fishes. One does not go into towns
and cure every sick person in them.
The people who crucified Him had
seen these things or had heard about
them from eye-witnesses.
Great
crowds had seen the risen Lazarus.
A large number had witnessed the
calling forth of the dead brother of
Martha and Mary from the tomb.
Yet the miracle was used as an ex
cuse for hastening the murder of
the Master. Why, therefore, would
it be reasonable to believe that the
sin-blinded public would have accept
ed the Risen Christ if He had shown
Himself?
Doubters’ Theories A'hswered

There have been several theories
advanced to explain the Resurrec
tion without admitting a miracle.
One advocated in 1842 by Paulus is
still repeated by Unitarian clergy
men. It holds that Christ simply
swooned on the cross and was after
wards revived. Against it stands the
clear evidence of wounds that in
themselves would certainly be fatal
and by the testimony of both His
foe^ and friends to His death and
burial. The centurion, who was a
Roman soldier and a Gentile, was
converted by the way He saw the
Master die. Furthermore, Jesus was
p u t^ or thirty-six hours in a sealed
tomb, with hundreds of pounds of
spices, whose fumes would have
killed Him. Then again there is the
clear evidence that the Apostles’
faith was wrecked by the death and
revived by the Resurrection of
Christ. Likewise there is the evi
dence that the Jews and Romans
took steps to see that the body was
not removed by the disciples, lest
deception be practiced.
Another theory is that the Apos
tles hoped for the Resurrection, had
their imagination set afire by the ex
perience of Mary Magdalen, and
hence easily jumped to the conclu
sion that they saw Christ when they
really did not. Against this we have
the fact that they were outdoor men
and especially we have the startling
conversion of St. Paul. There are
types of pious people who can easily
imagine they are having ■visions
when they are not, but a close stu
dent of Mary Magdalen’s character
would find it difficult to accept her
as of that type. A saint of extraor
dinary spiritual depth is the least
self-deluded person on earth. Mary
comes up to every standard for re
markable sanctity. There is every
reason to hold that the Apostles did
not accept the Resurrection easily,
but cautiously. Thomas, especially,
.(Continued on Page 4)

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Easter Sunday this year falls on
March 27. ^he entire Easter week,
or octave, is a privileged octave of
the first rank. Pentecost alone of
all other feasts enjoys, •with Easter,
such distinction. The Office of Easter
Octave does not yield precedence to
any feast whatever. Every day of
the week enjoys its own proper
Mass, with the Sequence, Preface,
etc., of Easter Sunday.
Easter Sunday

The word Easter is derived from
the Anglo-Saxon name, "Eostra,”
the goddess of dawn and spring, in
whose honor in pagan times fires of
joy were lighted at about the spring
equinox.
Liturgically, the day is
known as the Sunday of the Resur
rection of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
The Martyrology describes it thus;
“ ‘This is the day which the Lord
hath made.’ It is, indeed, the most
solemn of all solemnities. It is our
Paseh.
The word ‘Pasch’ comes
from the Greek, meaning ‘Passover.’
The Jewish people celebrated the
passing over of the destroying angel
and their rescue from the slavery of
Egypt, while the Christian Pasch
celebrates the rescue of the human
race from the slavery of Satan and
of sin, and of its restoration to the
freedom of the children of God.”
People sometimes ask whether
Christmas or Easter is the greatest
feast of the year. Without minimiz
ing the significance of Christmas, we
may safely regard Easter as the
principal feast. Pope Leo I calls it
the grentest feast and says that
Christmas is celebrated only in
preparation for Easter. It is the
center of the greater part of the
Church year. The order of many
Sundays and the dates of many feast
days depend upon the Easter date.
Commemorating the Resurrection of
Christ, the cornerstone upon which
faith is built, it is also the oldest
feast of the Christian Church, as old
as Christianity, the connecting link
between the Old and New Testa
ments. The connection between ^ e
Jewish Passover and the Christian
Feast of Easter is real and ideal. It
is real, since Christ died on the first
Jewish Easter day; ideal, like the
relation between type and reality,
because Christ’s death and Resurrec
tion had figures and types in the
Old Law, particularly in the paschal
lamb. The connection between the
Jewish and the Christian feast ex
plains the movable character of
Saster.
From the ninth to the thirteenth
century, in niost dioceses, the two
precepts of hearing Mass hnd of ab
staining from servile work were ob
served the entire Easter week; later
on, this law was limited to two week
days, Monday and Tuesday, and
since the end of the eighteenth cen
tury to Monday only. In our coun
try not even Monday is a holy day
of obligation.
A special feature of the Mass on
Easter and on each weekday is the
sequence, of dramatic character,
called “Victimae paschali,” one of
five preserved in the Roman Missal.
The authorship is generally attribut-

interest to note that Courthope
traces the beginning of the modern
drama to the use of this sequence in
the “Office of the Sepulchre.”
To have a correct idea of the
Easter celebration and its Masses,
we must remember that it was inti
mately connected with the solemn
rite of Baptism. When the number
of persons to be baptized was great,
the sacramental ceremonies and the
Easter celebration were united. This
connection was severed at a time
when, the discipline having changed,
even the recollection of the old tra
ditions was lost. The greater part
of the ceremonies was transferred
to the morning hours of Holy Satur
day. Such transfer did not, how
ever, produce a new liturgical crea
tion adapted to the new order of
things; as a result, the old Baptismal
ceremonies were left untouched and
have now, apparently, no other rea
son for preservation than the^r
antiquity.

Liturgy Chat
The insignia of a Bishop excite the
interest no less than the admiration
of the laity. Such interest approxi
mates curiosity, for few of the laity
have an opportunity to learn of these
insignia. Comment upon them may,
then, be of practical value.
The Bishop wears buskins, which
are ceremonial stockings reaching to
the knees; they are made of silk
fabric interwoven with gold threads,
and are worn over the violet stock
ings proper to a prelate. The san
dals are really shoes, the uppers of
which are made of silk fabric. The
color of the buskins and sandals
varies with the color of the vest
ments. They are derived from the
former footwear of the
upper
classes in Rome.
The golden cross worn by the
Bishop on the breast is called the
pectoral cross. It contains relics of
the martyrs, is derived from the
enkolpia worn by the early Chris
tians to remind them of Christ, and
symbolizes the source of heavenly
protection against the assaults of
evil. The tunicles are the dalmatic
and tunic which the Bishop wears
under the chasuble at Pontifical
functions, and testify to the fulness
of the priesthood with which the
Bishop is endowed.
The mitre, in the nature of a fold
ing cap which consists of two like
parts rising to a peak and two lap
pets hanging down at the back, is of
three kinds. That called the precious
mitre is made of cloth of gold or of
white silk and highly ornamented
with precious stones, etc.; the gold
mitre is made of cloth of gold; the
simple mitre is made of white silk
or linen and with lappets fringed
with red. The Bishop’s gloves, en
suring the cleanness of the hands,
symbolize purity of heart. His ring
represents the seal of true faith and
the espousals which the Bishop con
tracts with his diocese. There are
still other insignia proper to a
Bishop which we shall discuss next
_______ __
week.

How Church Cures Some False
Marriages by Sanatio in Radice
(B y Rev. Florian J. H eei, S.V .D .) contained in the first paragraph of
Popular Seriei on the N ew Canon Canon 1138: The Sanetio in Radice
of a marriage it its validation,
Law About Matrimony
Charles N. was an illegitimate carrying with it not only a ditpenson. He knew that his parents were lation from the impediment or its
ceitation, but a ditpentation from
not married in the Church, but did the law requiring a renew al of con
not realize the consequences upon
tent, and alto carrying with it, by
himself. It was while he was attend
of law, a retroaction upon
ing a religious instruction at school athefiction
canonical effectt of the marriage.
that the truth grew upon him. The

information brought a sting.
To
have his parents agree to marry in
the Church was out of the question.
He spoke about the matter to his
pastor, and the affair was settled by
having recourse to the Sanatio in
Radice. In this way the marriage
was made good without the knowl
edge of the parents, and the boy be
came regular.
Almost every parish in the coun
try has instances of couples whose
marriages are invalid, and whose in
tention to rectify them is flatly nega
tive, at least on the part of one of
the consorts.
They will not ap
proach the priest, and prudent
neighbors know that persuasion is
better left untried. As their unions
grow older they become more and
more averse to renewing their mari
tal consent, thereby acknowledging
that their marriage was invalid the
period before.’ The cause of the in
valid union and of its persistence
may be anything from a diriment im
pediment to a private disinclination.
This is not a difficulty of today
and yesterday, but of many cen
turies. At times the invalid unions
would be thinly interspersed among
the valid unions. At other times
there would be large areas where
the good unions were thinly inter
spersed among the bad ones. The
result was a minor or major harvest
of illegitimates without hope of cor
rection by the will of the parents.
It was Pope Boniface VIII (died
in 1303) who first employed the
Sanatio in Radice as a quiet method
of validating unions •without requir
ing a renewal of the marriage con
sent. In the following centuries
the method was used periodically,
by Gregory XIII (1585), Clement
XI (1721) and Clement XII (1740).
It came to be a convenient instru
ment in correcting not only the mari
tal affairs of indmdual nobles, but
the invalid marriages of an entire
diocese and large sections of a coun
try at a stroke.
The definition of this Sanatio is

Insofar as the Sanatio clears away
the impediment it is the same as an
ordinary dispensation.
But the
Sanatio differs from an ordinary
dispensation in this that it does not
require the parties to renew their
marriage consent. If they are living
together as husband and wife their
consent is presumed, and they do not
have to be aroused and notified that
their union is going to be hereby
validated.
The feature that is more peculiar
to the Sanatio is its retroactive ef
fect. In this it is true to its name,
for Sanatio in Radice, in its trans
lation, means making aometbing
found at its very root. Its action
does not make the marriage valid
from the beginning, but it makes the
children legitimate from the begin
ning. In this way the marriage
does, in a sense, become valid from
the beginning as far as its canonical
effects are concerned.
This is explained in the following
paragn'aph of the same Canon 1138:
The validation of the marriage
takes place when the favor is grant
ed; but the retroaction is under
stood to go back to the beginning
of tbe marriage unless otherwise
stated.

Of course, we cannot unmake the
past. If a marriage was invalid in
the year 1920, there is no magic by
which time can be turned back and
the marriage come up for a bene
diction in 1932. But one must al
ways remember that there is such a
thing as natural marriage. In the.
early days of the race there was no
other kind. Later it came to be
natural marriage plus social restric
tions. These social restrictions can at
the present time be divided into civil
and ecclesiastical. Both the Church
and the State can, for the sake of
the society for whose order they
are .responsible, regulate marriage.
But these regulations are, to the
natural marriage, superimpositions.
At Attorn the essential virtues of
(Continued on Page 4)
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LISTENING IN
(Continued From Page 1)
* few days ago by the First Maygar Presbyterian church of New York.
There were ju st two things wrong with the process, both vital: 1. The Pres
byterian Church has not preserved an Apostolic line of Orders and hence
cannot ordain anybody in the traditional Christian sense; 2. A woman is
not capable of receiving “elder’s” Orders.
A number of the smaller sects disagree with the Apostolic injunction
tbat women are not to bo admitted to the clergy, and we have even had an
occasional letter from women readers objecting to St. Paul’s statements.
There is only one explanation for the fact that only a male may be ordained
— Christ, who is God, determined it. The women are not treated any worse
than^ the m ost o f the men, for only a very small percentage of men are
ordained priests and only a very small fraction of the priests ever become
Bishops. A reasonable view of religion does not demand that every honor
An unusual view of the statue of Notre Dame de France at Le Puy,
or grace be widely distributed.
in the Auvergne section of France. Pilgrims from all parts of France
visit this spot each time Good Friday falls on March 25, the Feast o f the
The term “elder” in the early part o f the Old Testam ent referred Annunciation. This year Good Friday falling on March 25, the national
Jo the chiefs of tribes, who had a certain priestly dignity under the patri pilgrimage was arranged for the twenty-ninth tim e since inaugura
archal religion that preceded the Jewish revelation. Later, men of special tion of the practice 940 years ago. The colossal statue of the Blessed Vir
influence and dignity and the lay members o f the Jewish Sanhedrin or chief gin was made from the bronze of 213 guns taken from the Russians at
council of the Jewish Church were given the title. From them it. passed Sebastopol. It weighs 242,506 pounds.— (Touring Club de France Photo.)
over to the early Christians, who referred to their ecclesiastical officers, i.
e. the clergy, as elders. The Protestant Churches revived the term, and
*
o f the smaller sects, for instance the Seventh Day A dventists, refer
to their preachers, as “Elder Jones” or “Elder Anderson,” etc. In the
Presbyterian Church, the ordained preachers are called “teaching elders”
and the laymen selected in each congregation to assist the preacher in
church management are called “lay” or “ruling elders.” The latter use
o f the term is the most common and it is probably to this rank that the
Hungarian woman has been raised. In the Methodist Church, the term
(Continued From Page 3)
ciple that only an inner religious
elder designates a minister entitled to teach and administer the sacraments.

PROOFS OF RESURRECTION
MAKE OUR FAITH EASY

is the outstanding example. Further sense can be properly relied on for
the acceptance of the Resurrection.
Against this absurd stand we have
the historic facts that the enemies of
Christ put a guard over the tomb
and the Resurrection occurred never
theless; that the Apostles, who had
lost faith, had it revived by the
Resurrection and most of them went
to martyrs’ deaths in testimony of
the triumph of Christ over death;
body, something with which human and the great number of witnesses
beings had never before had the slight mentioned as having seen the risen
Almost sixteen years have passed since Prince Yusupov and a group
est experience. It is asking us to Master.
of accomplices murdered Grigori Efimovich Rasputin, the Siberian “holy
As Catholics, therefore, we bow
stretch our own imaginations just a
man” who obtained control of the last Czar and Czarina of the Russians,, i
little too far for comfort to think our heads in faith. “I am the Resur
revealing a corruption of government that led to the overthrow of the
that the fishermen could have invent rection and the Life,” said Christ to
monarchy. A large literature has already grown up about Rasputin, one
ed the strange things they saw and Martha, “he that b'elieveth in Me,
of the most notable books being Rene Fulop-Mijler’s “Rasputin, the Holy
made all their group accept them though he be dead, shall live” (John
D evil” (now available in the $1 Star Books, Garden City, N. Y .).
unless there were objective evidence. xi). We wish to live with Him. That
is why we are Catholics.
M oderniit View Absurd
Rasputin was a married man, with a family. He was never a monk
The Modernists hold that the
in our sense of that term, but became a religious pilgrim, leaving his
proofs advanced for the Resurrec Mary Hawks Sees Value
family while he went traveling, looking for spiritual development. In a
tion are inadequate from an histori
peasant sort of way, those he left behind were well enough provided for,
of Catholic Women’s Unity
cal standpoint and'that the coming
and seem to have suffered no hardships nor resentm ent as a result of his
forth of Christ from the tomb is a
desertion. His family, when he became famous, lived again with him.
fact of the purely supernatural
Washington.— The importance of
He obtained a reputation for “saintliness” and “miracle working,” but the
order neither provable nor disprov- Catholic federation was illustrated
doctrine he taught was diabolical. He preached redemption through sin,
able, which Christian consciousness in the developments growing out of
holding tbat one should sin terrifically in order to get the right kind of
little by little inferred from other the early sessions of the disarma
humility afterwards. The doctrine was not original with him, being taught
facts. In other words, they would ment conference at Geneva, Miss
by a Russian sect. The corruption of the Russian State Church is proved
by the fact that, despite this doctrine, at complete variance with Ortho fall back on the Modernistic prin- Mary G. Hawks, president of the Na
tional Council of Catholic Women,
doxy, he was introduced to the society of St. Petersburg by high officials
declared upon her return to this
of the schismatic Church. Possessed of an amazing hypnotic power, he WORKING OF SANATIO
“A tremendous effort was
held his disciples enthralled, particularly the women, and his life was as
IN RADICE EXPLAINED country.
exercised to merge the Catholic
immoral a career as one can imagine. Drunkenness and continual sex
group in a single feminist movement,
orgies marked it. Yet he attended Mass almost daily, sent bis disciples to
(Continued From Page 3)
which would have completely sub
Communion, and made a great pretence of holiness by giving his blessing
frequently. He was not a priest and was never a member of a monastic the natural marriage remain integral merged our distinctly Catholic phil
and intact. Nature is never sup osophy and would have deprived us
order.
planted, not even by the super of the opportunity to voice, as Cath
olics, the age-long desire and effort
His entry to the royal household came as a result of his ability to calm natural order.
When, therefore, the Church lifts of the faithful, under the guidance
the suffering of the Czarevitch or Crown Prince, who was a victim of the
hereditary bleeding disease that is common among European royalty as the veil of her impediment from a of many Pontiffs, to promote con
the result of intermarriage. He could not cure the prince, but he could past marriage and calls the offspring crete work for peace. The prestige
somehow stop his violent attacks, and the Czar and Czarina looked upon good, she is not recognizing fruit and weight that attached to the or
the “starets” as a holy man. Although repeatedly given reports of his im where there was no tree. The merit ganized voice of twenty-five million
m oralities, they never lost confidence in him. He was called upon con of the natural marriage which had Catholic women from almost every
stantly for advice on matters of the gravest importance and made and been, as it were, held in abeyance country in the world made it pos
unmade cabinet ministers with ease. He dictated not only political but by Church restrictions is allowed to sible. to withstand the pressure and
ecclesiastical matters, even going so far as to put uneducated men into come forth with their withdrawal. to secure an exceptional place.”
This matter will be treated with
Bishoprics.
more detail in the next tract, lest
KNIGHTS OF MALTA MAY
There is not the slightest question about his orgies. Several sets of someone should infer that liaison is
RE-CREATE IRISH PRIORY
spies were always at work following him after he became a political power fair for the children of nature.
The
last
paragraph
of
Canon
1138
London.—
The Sovereign Grand
and dogged his every movement. Governmental records were kept through
these spies about all who visited him, and prove that the highest and the reads: This dispensation from the Master of the Knights of Malta, His
lowest in the realm tried to use his influence. He was given money in great law requiring a renewal o f consent Serene Highness Prince Chigi-Albani,
quantities, and took bribes without the flash of an eyelid, but was extraor may be given without the knowledge 'has received a petition from some
of one, or of both parties.
thirty distinguished Irish Cathijlics
dinarily generous to the numerous beggars who called upon him. He
Since there is nothing which the to re-create the ancient Irish priory
was by no means all bad. Never entirely a charlatan, be was never wholly
parties must do on their part to vali of the Sovereign Sacred Military Or
sincere; a real friend of the common people, he nevertheless was a cog
date the marriage, there is no neces der of St. John of Jeru.salem—^the
in one of the most corrupt governments mankind has ever known. There
is no evidence that he practiced his immorality with the royal family. sity of their being informed. They Knights of Malta— in Ireland. The
The Czar and Czarina were stupid enough to qualify as just a few inches are passive recipients. The woHt is Irish priory ceased to exist in the
above the fool class, and held him in superstitious reverence. They knew done in the Bishop’s chancery, ajid r e i^ of Queen Elizabeth, when the
w ell what he was but refused to dismiss him. He declared that when he the effeet takes place as soon as the knights’ lands were confiscated to
dispensation is granted.
gether with all Church properties.
would die their dynasty would fall; and it did.

The new woman elder was interviewed by a New York daily, which* more, if the appearances of Christ
found her worthy of a good “story” because it is unique to have a woman were mere visions, how explain the
fact that He was not seen surround
in an ecclesiastical position. One of the things the reporter asked her
ed by heavenly glory, that He did
was how she justified belief in a “good God” in times like this.
not resume the same intimate life
Her onswer was vague. But we would like to piit two questions to
He had previously led with the dis
the reporter:
ciples, but was seen in an entirely
1. Why hold God responsible for conditions that are plainly traceable
new phase of life, which startled
to a revolt against Him?
them? They were astounded by the
2. Why expect anything but evil to result when men rebel against
spiritualization of His resurrected
the voice of their Maker?

When finally he was murdered, he was given enough cyanide of potas
sium to kill a number of men, but it did not affect him; then the plotters
had to use other methods. He was not educated more than sufficiently to
read and write, and yet on a visit to the seminary at St. Petersburg he
astounded the students and teachers with his knowledge of the Scriptures.
He was uncanny in his shrewdness. No cure he ever effected would stand
the Catholic test of a miracle, but he had the nation gossiping because of
his tremendous power.

Pieta Found Work of Great Artist

Louvain.— The Very Rev. Canon
de Strycker, rector of the American
College of Louvain, will sail from
Antwerp within a few days for the
United States. His mission will be
to invite American Bishops and
priests, alumni of the college, to at
tend the festivities in July on the
occasion of the seventy-fifth anni
versary of the institution which has
furnished some 800 4>riests to the
Church in America. This will be

HEAVY RED VOTE IN GERMANY
RECALLS PAPAL WARNINGS

Rome.— The Vatican refrains from
any statement concerning the recent
voting for President of the German
Reich, the mpre especially since the
results of the election are still not
decisive. The votes claimed by Com
munists almost equal those reported
in the last election for the Reichstag,
and show that Communism has made
no further progress. It is worthy of
note that five million German elec
tors voted for Bolshevism, and, in
this regard, it must be remembered
that every time the Pope speaks on
current economic troubles and unem
ployment, he admonishes those able
to do so that they are obliged to
alleviate' the existing evils and that
it is to their own interest to do so,
because those evils constitute an
efficacious argument for Communis
tic propaganda.
MEXICAN BISHOP KIDNAPED
BY ANTI-RELIGIONISTS

Mexico City.— Bishop Nicolad' Cor
ona, Catholic prelate of Papantla,
Vera Cruz state, who had been liv
ing in Teziutlan, state of Puebla,
since religious difficulties forced
him from the state of Vera Cruz,
was kidnaped by unidentified men.
The Bishop had been one of the most
outspoken critics and determined op
ponent of anti-religious measures by
the Vera Cruz government.

OLCOTT WAS CATHOLIC

Port of Spain, Trinidad.— The
commission sent by Catholics of the
island to protest in England against
the new divorce measure failed in
its purpose, but was given a great
welcome here. The Archbishop in a
sermon declared that the mission had
“The Pieta,” prezerred behind a glatt panel beneath an altar in the
impressed the world with the serious
Geiu church, Milwaukee, for 65 years, has just been discovered to bear the
ness of its purpose.

signature of Giovanni Dupre, a noted Italian sculptor of the nineteenth
century, and is said to be an art work which was long believed to be lost.
Dupre made three such statues, it is said, and this one is believed to be
the only original in this country. It was purchased by a friend of the
^Milwaukee Jesuits at the Paris exposition in 1867, and was placed in St.
^sail’s church, Milwaukee, that year. It was transferred to the Gesu church
in 1894.

P oles Found
United States
S ch olarsh ip s
Milwaukee, Wise— Dr. Edward J.
Menge of Marquette university has
been named professorial judge in
this country in the annual awarding
of scholarships to the University of
Cracow, Poland, to two American
college graduates or undergraduates.
The union of all Polish cultural or
ganizations of the world will begin
to give the annual scholarships in
May, 1932, basing them on the
Rhodes scholarship idea in Great
Britain. Students must come from
Class A schools. Cracow is the sec
ond oldest university of Central Eu
rope and the teaching center of
Copernicus’. All expenses, including
transportation, are covered. Men or
women may apply.

GREGORIAN CALENDAR
IS IN USE FOR 350 YEARS
Rome.— This y e ir marks the 350th
anniversary of the putting into effect
of the Gregorian calendar, promul
gated by Pope Gregory XIII in 1582.
The Julian calendar, established by
Julius Caesar 45 years before the
birth of Christ, had been preserved
intact until the close of the sixteenth
century.
CRUCIFIX W AS SCENE OF
UNUSUAL MIRACLE IN 1730

Muro, Corsica.— The- miraculous
crucifix of the Church of Muro, the
festival of which was celebrated
March 4, is a remarkable work of
art. The face of the image expresses
gvief, apguish and resignation. In
1730, oh the Feast of the Five Sa
cred Wounds, while the Te Deum
was being chanted, a bright light
shone from the crucifix for a few
SPANISH CATHOLIC DAILY,
second.s, and then to the consterna
SUSPENDED, PAYS WORKERS tion of all, blood bathed the face of
Madrid, Spain.— El Debate, the the image.
great Catholic daily of Madrid,
which has been su^ended by the K. OF C. CHARITY BRINGS MAN
government because it criticized in BACK TO RELIGIOUS DUTIES
ertia in the face of the Red out
Worcester, Mass.— Asked to look
rages, is still giving full pay to the up the brother of a Knight of Co
staff of all its departments. A cir lumbus whom the knight had not
cular has been issued to subscribers seen in years, Thomas J. Higgins of
explaining the position, and appeal the Alhambra council visiting com
ing for their help in the way of sub mittee located the man seriously ill
scriptions.
in a hospital. The man had been liv
ing outside the Church for years, but
MISSOURI PRIEST NAMED
as a result of the interest taken in
JUVENILE WEEKLY EDITOR him, returned to the sacraments.
Stuttgart, Mo.— The Rev. H. J.
Heagney, pastor of the Holy Rosary
church of Stuttgart and well-known OHIO HIGH SCHOOL GIRL
WINS NATIONAL CONTEST
Catholic author, has been appointed
Sandusky, Ohio.— Miss Elizabeth
associate editor of The Young Cath
olic Messenger, Dayton, Ohio, leading Donahue, third-year student of St.
Catholic juvenile weekly. Dr. Heag Mary’s high school, here, recently
CENTER WORKING FOR
ney will have charge of the editorial won the first prize for the best note
HINDENBURG VICTORY page of the magazine, making the book on current writers and their
third nationally-known Catholic peri works submitted in a nation-wide
contest conducted by “Current Lit
Berlin.— German Centrists have odical which he serves in this ca erature.”
again announced that they are pre pacity.
pared to form a coalition with the
VATICAN CITY STATE CLAIMS
Hitler National-Socialists, without HEFLIN ELECTION CASE IS
TOTAL POPULATION OF 994
MERELY PARTY SQUABBLE
any sacrifice of principles, if this is
Rome, Italy.— The smallest state
Washington.;—Only one more step
necessary. Hindenburg’s seven-year
term as President will end in May, now remains to be taken to bring in the world, Vatican City, now has
but in view of recent balloting, the contested Alabama election case, a population of 994. Of these 711
are authentic citizens, while 283 have
where he narrowly missed the clear in which former Senator J. Thomas selected
temporary residence. The
majority that would have re-elected Heflin is a principal, to a decision.
Swiss arc second numerically with
him, it is virtually a foregone con It appears that it will take on the 110, including the famous guards,
clusion that he will defeat Adolph color of a partisan controversy and the French and Germans remain
Hitler in the run-off, April 10. Every rather than a judicial procedure. The eight each. The United States is rep
effort of the Center party is directed Democratic minority members of the resented by one person, the Ameri
toward the re-election of Hinden- subcommittee of the Senate commit can-born niece of an Italian priest.
burg. If the Bruening government, tee on privileges and elections has
for some reason or other, should be made a report, taking issue with the
overthrown, it would be impossible majority Republican report. The POPE HONORS TEN LAYMEN
OF ROCHESTER DIOCESE
for Hitler to gain sole control of the case is now ready to go before the
Buffalo, N. Y.— Ten men of the
situation.
The National-Socialists’ full committee, whence it will be
movement is not at a standstill, but presented to the senate for final de Diocese of Rochester have been
named for membership in the Papal
the end of the movement is clearly cision.
Order of Knights of the Equestrian.
visible. The Catholic element, united
Order of the Holy Sepulchre by His
No Decision on Vatican Envoy
in the Center, and the Proletaria,
London.— Great Britain has not Holiness Pope Pius XL The irien will
represented in the Social-Democrats
and Communist party, the two bul yet come to a decision concerning be invested with the insignja;in a
warks into which Hitler cannot force the appointment of a minister to the public ceremony to take place in St.
his way, prevent the achievement of Vatican. At the moment, she is rep Patrick’s Cathedral, Rochester. It
an absolute majority on the part of resented by a charge d’affaires, Ogil- will be the first occasion when Papal
knighthoock has been conferred in
Hitler. Therefore, the only way for vie Forbes.
the Dioce^ of Rochester.
him to attain the desired political
power in a constitutional manner is
NEW BOOK LIST ISSUED
through a coalition with the Center.
Papnl Extract Put Into Record
New York.— The fourth list of
This key position enables the Center recommen(ied books, just issued by
Washington.— At a hearing held
to make the promotion of such a the Cardinal Hayes Literature com by a' subcommittee of the committee
coalition dependent upon political mittee in compact pamphlet form, on mines and mining of the United
guaranties and thus, as it were, to contains 100 titles.
States senate, the Rev. Dr. John A.
pull the enemy’s fangs.
Ryan, director of the Department of
Social Action, National Catholic Wel
LATE EDITOR PRAISED
VATICAN BANS PAYMENT
New York..;—The career of the late fare Conference, put into the record
OF ROYALTIES ON MUSIC Humphrey J.^Desmond, editor of The of the hearing an extract from the
Vatican City.— A number of law Catholic Citizen, Milwaukee, is the Encyclical of Pope Pius XI on “Re
suits recently brought against sev subject of an article in The Com constructing the Social Order.”
eral churches in Italy for non-pay monweal by Irving A. J. Lawres,
ment of royalties on sacred music formerly associate of Mr. Desmond’s
BISHOP RAPS INTOLERANCE
by modem composers played during newspaper.
Cleveland.— Reli^ous intolerance
religious ceremonies has induced the
is the most destructive enemy of that
Sacred Congrregation of the Council OKLAHOMA BISHOP MOVES
unity which George Washington de
to issue a new set of instructions to
INTO HOSPITAL RESIDENCE clared to be essential to the welfare
prevent a repetition of this trouble.
Oklahoma City, Okla.— The Most of the country, the Most Rev. Joseph
The Holy See holds that royalties on Rev. Bishop Kelley has moved his Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland, de
sacred music performe<i in the residence to quarters in the new wing clared in a nationally-broadcast
churches are illegally claimed, both of St. Anthony’s hospital. The Sis radio address. Virtually every Presi
because the music is not performed ters of St. Francis made provision for dent of the United States has given
for profit and because the churches the episcopal quarters when planning utterance to this essential truth, the
enjoy certain special privileges un the new hospital wing.
Bishop declared.
der the Lateran treaties. For the
sake of avoiding any pretext for liti
GERMAN AUTOISTS UNITE
gation, however, the Sacred Congre
Berlin.—
Under the title, “League
gation of the Council has instructed
for the Safeguarding of C-athoIic In
Bishops to have only music performed
terests While Traveling,” there has
upon which it is quite certain that no
been organized at Essen an associa-x
royalties are due.
tion of (iatholic motorists which is to
be extended throughout Germany.
Denver.—'Station KLZ announces
here that the Columbia Broadcasting
system will broadcast from the Vati
can Easter morning at 11 o’clock,
M.S.T. The system announced in.
New York last Sunday it would
broadcast at 12 noon E.S.T., March
23, weather permitting.

Anti-Divorce Men Welcomed

Canon de Strycker’s fifth visit to the
United State.s. He accompanied the
late Cardinal Mercier on his tour of
the United States and Canada.
Canon de Strycker has just been
honored with a prelacy by Pius XI.

Ordinarily if a person committed
some act of injustice towards an
other person before Baptism he
would have to make restitution to
that person, just the same as he
would have to make restitution if he
committed the same sin after Bap
tism. Either the restitution must be
made or the person must freely re
lieve him of it. In the case of
which you speak, however, it would
seem that you had no consciousness
of doing wrong to another, and if
this is so you are not now held to
restitution inasmuch as the gun is
now. in the possession of another and
you cannot get it back. If you felt
at thq time, however, that you were
committing a theft in keeping, the
gun, you ought to restore its value
to the owner or at least speak to him
and' get relief from the obligation
of restitution.
The Baptism performed by the
priest was a conditional service and
would have the effect of Baptism
only provided the first service was
not valid. Sins committed between
a doubtful and a conditional Bap
tism ought to be confessed.
(The principle on which we say
you are not bound to restitution pro
vided you did not think you Were
committing a sin is based on the fol
lowing quotation from section 1763
of the McHugh & Callan Moral
Theology: “Unjust damage that
obliges to restitution . . _. must be
subjectively unjust, that is, culpable
and imputable.” Section 1763 re
fers back to section 97, where a case
is cited in which an orchard is
robbed, but one of the thieves thinks
he is doing a good act and the other
is not conscious of any sin and hence
the sin of theft is not imputable to
them. Consequently the two would
not be held to restitution.)

Cape Town.— Sister Mary gophie
Thomas, a Colored nun, lay dying
of advanced tuberculosis and heart
weakness on the day she was to have
received the habit. She was pro
fessed in bed. After the crowd left,
she said she felt no pain and as if
she had never been sick. The next
morning she arose, fully recovered,
and now enjoys complete health.

VATICAN BROADCAST OVER
COLUMBIA SYSTEM EASTER

How can it all be explained? W e have never seen the suggestion
printed before, but having read a good deal about him, we have come to
the conclusion that Rasputin represented a case of genuine diabolical pos
session. His horrible immorality, based on devilish doctrine which he in
sisted his disciples must practice, and his unquestioned power seem to us
distinct proof of possession. The greatest difficulty is that he was capable
of receiving the Blessed Sacrament. But the evil spirit that possessed him
may have been willing to submit to the torment that this brought in view
of the evil the “starets” was disseminating.

Louvain College Rector
Will Invite Americans

about nino year* o f age and bad very
little if any religious instruction, I
found a gun on a prairie. Another
boy told me he knew whose it was,
but I did not believe him. I have
now found to whom it belongs, but
about five years ago I sold the gun
to my brother for about $15 and he
will not sell it back to me and there
might be trouble betw een us if he
knew why I wanted it. I was bap
tized by a lay person when I was an
infant, and about five years ago a
priest baptized me. Am I obliged to
pay for the gun or was the sin, if
any, wiped out by the Baptism by
the priest? Would a person have to
pay for things stolen b.efore h e was
Baptized as I was? Would it have
to be confessed now?

MIRACLE CURE FOLLOWS
PROFESSION OF SISTER

Monte Carlo.— Chauncey Olcott,
renowned American actor and singer
and writer of Irish ballads, died at
his villa here at the age of 71 years.
He was a prominent member of the
Catholic Actors’ Guild of America.
The body will be sent to New York
on the liner Conte Biancamano, due
to arrive there March 31.
6,690 POLICE AT COMMUNION

New York.— Nearly 6,500 police
men attended Communion here in
celebration, at St. Patrick’s Cathe
dral, of their annual Holy Name
Communion Sunday. Afterwards, at
breakfast. Cardinal Hayes, Mayor
Walker and others addressed them.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Rome.— (By Cable);—The secular
press report printed in the United
States that the suburbicarian sees
about Rome, which this report says
His Holiness Pope Pius XI contem
plates abolishing, bring their Car
dinal Bishops an annual income of
$50,000 each, is absolutely false.
Italian dioceses have endowments
which vary greatly, but for the inost
part they are very poor and in no
instance do they approximate the
figure quoted in the press dispatch.
The concordat between the Holy See
an(l Italy, moreover, establishes that
the incomes and en(lowments remain
unchanged, even in the case of the
suppression of a diocese.
At present there is insistent talk
concerning a change in the admini
stration of the suburbicarian dioceses
namely, the dioceses nearest Rome
which are held by the Cardinals who
constitute the order of Bishops in
the Sacred College. Certain infor
mation concerning any such change
in administration is lacking, because
it is a matter reserved to the Pope.

ANOTHER JOHNNY EVERS RISES

Washington.— Johnny Evers, fa
mous old Chicago Cub star and now
scout for the. Boston Braves, spoke
in Albany relative to the future of
his son, Johnny, Jr., 21-year-old cap
tain of this year’s Georgetown uni
versity baseball team. He said that
several major league clubs consider
his son major league material.
ST. PATRICK PARADE FIRED ON

Dublin.— A band of unidentified
men armed with rifles ambushed a
St. Patrick’s day parade near Moneymore and wounded three men. Two
of them were taken to a hospital.
One was in a serious condition, shot
through the lungs.
To Strengthen Sistine Palace

Rome.— Pope Pius XI has approv
ed plans drawn up for the recon
struction and strengthening of the
•Sistine palace of the Vatican library.
The work is to begin immediately
and will require at least a year for
completion.

